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SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

July 29, 2018

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

“Then Jesus took the
loaves, gave thanks,
and distributed them
to those who were
reclining, and also as
much of the fish as
they wanted.”
– John 6:11
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SAINT MICHAEL PARISH
1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org
OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Thursday: 9am – 5pm | Friday 9am – 12Noon
CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Wed & Fri 1–3pm
(360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK
Tues & Sat 9–11am, Thur. 6:30–8pm
PREGNANCY AID
(360) 956-7413
M, T, Th, Fri 2–4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES

(360) 586-1585

NORMAL MASS TIMES:
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 2)

Downtown (School Gym):
1204 11th Ave. SE

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Pastoral Year 2017-2018
Donations Received as of July 22, 2018
Sunday Stewardship

$23,994

Online Stewardship Giving

$17,975

Sunday Loose Donations

$1,393

Holy Days

$15

Youth (Little House)
Total Offertory Collection Received
Year to Date Received

$101
$43,478
$ 1 5 0 ,7 6 7

Donations Needed
Amount Ahead of Goal

NOTICE:

$37,122

Several folks have told us that they've had mail sent to
us returned, but it appears they were using our Westside
Chapel address. If you mail something to the parish, please
ensure you send it to our office address:
1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia, WA 98501

Sunday: 10am & 5pm
Westside Chapel:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Monday–Thursday: 12Noon
1st & 3rd Thursday: 6:30am
Friday: 9am
Saturday: 9am & 5pm
Sunday: 7am, 9am & 11am
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (Westside Chapel):
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm

Text smpgive to 77977

PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Louis Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
Tyler Johnson
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness
through prayer, sacraments, and service.
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GET IT AT: saintmichaelparish.formed.org
Made possible by your generous stewardship.

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
7.30 MONDAY
12Noon

Josefina V. Caballero

U

Westside

7.31 TUESDAY
12Noon

Susan Harris

Westside

8.1 WEDNESDAY
12Noon

Marie Hodul

U

Westside

8.2 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation – WS)
6:30am

Dr. Filoted Alano

12Noon

Buthorn Family

U

Westside
Westside

8.3 FRIDAY
9am

Laura Hackstadt

Westside

8.4 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation – WS)
9am

Peter, John & Corrine
Camacho & Family

Westside

5pm

Frank McCauley

Westside

8.5 SUNDAY
7am

Bob Dunn

U

Westside

9am

Lucille LaPalm

U

Westside

10am

Carmen Cook

U

School Gym

11am

Thomas Holland

U

Westside

5pm

People of Saint Michael Parish School Gym

Beginning October 13/14, we return to
pre-renovation Mass times:
Saturday
Sunday

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Riley Smith
Lisa Zander
Charles Weber
John Wood
Patrick O'Neill
Mercy A.
Lucia
Jessy Anish
Sandi Miller
Ray Smith
Jake Abrams
Rosanne Burns
Heather Andersen
Christina S.
Thelma Jo Herman
Mark Reiter
Barbara Jean Smith
Ben
Jessy Jacob
June Francis
Wayne Miller
Rich Kilwine
Shelley Goetting
Zeenat Vaz
Alicia Edge
Roman Luckey
James Luckey
Gloria Harris
Chi & Lan Nguyen
Doleres Diane Torres
Navya
Suresha
Gopalan & Shanthama
Teresa Zyski
Beverley Cadoo
Walt Johnson
Larry & Dolores Herbig
Donald Pearson family
Joey Lynn Benck
Paul Schumacher
Bob Kelly
Linda Cosgrove
M.
Anthony Connor Smith

Lorenzo Jones
Ray Ruiz
Lina Harris
Mary Jo Boyn
Lance Burns
Ashlynn & Chris Strode
Trudy Garland
Sue Schumacher
Joe Roland Ruiz
Juana Velasco
Arlene Cooper
Julie Malloy
Jeffrey
Sue Patnaude
Anne Barroll
Stacy Schliter
Melissa Mezen
Hilary Borngesser
Jan Putnam
James A White
Patrick O'Neil
Philip & Joanne Compton
Pati Leininger
David Thompson
Billy Harris
Veronica Harris
Claire Harris
Ilyana Harris
Larry Bonner
Janice Ray
Michelle Hochen
Brennan Hochen
Bernie Koontz
Bernadette K.
Elizabeth Louise
Deanne Clesi
Donna Schmidt
Keith Gier
Kathleen Moreland
Tara Allison
Alfred O. Brown, Jr.
Alice Sampson
Mary Mandeville
Mary Anderson

5pm Downtown
7:30am Downtown
8:30am Westside
9:30am Downtown
10:30am Westside
11:30am Downtown
5pm Downtown

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office at (360) 7544667 or submit your request via our website under the Contact
menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes to
receive Holy Communion, please call:
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.
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PASTOR'Snotebook

"R

emember that the priest is a
representat ive of Christ who,
like Christ, only desires to
reconcile you with God and His Church."

Deacon Tyler Johnson

Dear Faithful of Saint Michael Parish,
I remember when I was a sophomore
in high school and had just received
my driver's license the summer before.
Although I was certainly excited for the
prospect of being able to drive, I was
even more excited for the independence
that came from having a license. I soon
learned a hard lesson as a young driver
when I got in a small accident with the
family car. As I told my parents what had
happened, they were glad I was safe but
disappointed that I had been careless.
Looking at the car, my dad said that it
was fixable, but that I had to help pay
for the repair costs. While I first thought
of this as a harsh punishment, I eventually saw that my dad wasn’t actually
punishing me at all. What I realized was
that he was giving me an opportunity to
deeper reflect on the wrong I had done,
and gave me a way to participate in the
reparation process.
How often do we view going to confession as a punishment? How often
do we think that having to confess to a
priest is simply "harsh"? Just as I learned
after I misused the family car, going to
Confession with a priest gives us an
opportunity to deeper reflect on the
wrong we have done, and gives each
of us a way to participate in the reparation process. We have to remember
that when we commit serious or grave
sin, we rupture our relationship with
God. But God is merciful! God wants to
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forgive us and restore this relationship,
giving us a beautiful way through the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. Maybe
you haven’t gone in a while; maybe you
feel shameful and embarrassed about
your sins. All of this is okay. The priest
won’t judge you and God is a fair and
just judge! Remember that the priest is a
representative of Christ who, like Christ,
only desires to reconcile you with God
and His Church.

If you are still uneasy about Confession,
here are three reasons going to confession is important and beneficial for every
Catholic. First, going to Confession
before God’s priests is what Christ
Himself instructed us to do. In John’s
Gospel we see Jesus giving authority
to His disciples, or His ‘first priests’, to
forgive the sins of others (Jn. 20:23).
By going to Confession with a Catholic
priest, you are doing what Jesus Himself
says we should do. Second, going to
Confession helps us grow in humility.
The action of having to go to a church
and confess before a priest is humbling,
not humiliating. This physical action,

again, helps us to deeper reflect on our
sins and humbly reminds us that we
are totally dependent on God. Lastly,
in going to Confession with a priest,
we receive complete assurance that
the sins we confessed have been forgiven. When we hear the priest pray the
prayer of absolution over us, we can be
fully assured, (because Christ gave His
priests the authority, cf. Jn. 20:23), that
all our confessed sins are indeed forgiven by God. How amazing it is that we
have this great sacrament of mercy!
In closing, we should also remember
that we should go to Confession often.
Don’t be afraid or embarrassed to go
as frequently as you need, as neither
God nor the priest will judge! It’s also
important to make sure that before you
go to meet the priest, you take some
time to examine and reflect on your sins
so you can make an honest and good
Confession. My final encouragement is
this: trust that God, through His priests,
does want to forgive you, and that
Reconciliation is a great sacrament we
should practice throughout the entire
year. As Saint Isidore of Seville once
said, “Confession heals, Confession
grants pardon of sin, and in Confession
there is a chance for mercy”.
Your Friend in Christ,
Deacon Tyler Johnson

CONSTRUCTIONzone
The following elements were completed this week:
•

Completed electrical shut-down to replace power panels

•

Initiated painting in the worship area

•

Demolished the concrete stairs, columns, and sidewalk at
the main front entrance

•

Back-filled the soils to prepare for the new sidewalk under
the covered walkway

•

Initiated "tape and mudding" on walls in all areas

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR RENOVATION UPDATE VIDEOS?

Check them out on our website or YouTube channel!

The mosaic that will be installed behind the crucifix will arrive
on site on July 28th. The general contractor estimates the project is now 65% complete!

THE HEART OF STEWARDSHIP
A reflection on today's Gospel from thecatholicsteward.com
Although our readings on this 17th
Sunday in Ordinary Time do not directly
address the idea of humility, that is an
underlying theme in all of them.
In a miracle that anticipated Jesus’ miracle of feeding the multitude, as reported
in today’s Gospel, Elisha commanded
that a small amount of bread be served
to 100 men. Elisha’s request is met with
doubt and unbelief, but Elisha reminds
them, “For thus says the Lord, ‘They
shall eat and there shall be some left
over’.” And indeed there was. God promises not only to provide, but to provide
beyond the immediate need.
Elisha trusted that promise, acted upon
it, and saw the promise miraculously
fulfilled. We, like most people, tend to
forget that God can multiply food like
this. God is not dependent on how this
happens, but He does touch our hearts,
convert us to giving and sharing people,
in ways that accomplish miracles like
this. If we trust in God and live as good
stewards, what we accomplish is, in its
own way, a miracle.
St. Paul could not state more succinctly
what our approach to living as Catholics
and Christians should be. In the Second
Reading from his letter to the Ephesians,
Paul urges us to live “with all humility
and gentleness, with patience, bearing
with one another through love, striving
to preserve the unity of spirit through
the bond of peace: one body and one

Spirit.” Does that describe our parish
community?
We might like to think it does, but that
cannot happen unless we have the same
kind of trust that Elisha had, and which
St. Paul had, as well. Paul also says in
the Second Reading from his Letter
to the Ephesians, “I urge you to live in
a manner worthy of the call you have
received.” To truly understand this call
to be “worthy,” we need to understand
all that God has done for us, individually and as a community. It would seem
natural that if we understand what God
has provided us, we will naturally want
to serve and obey out of gratitude.
We do not do what we do necessarily
because we want God to love us; we
need to realize that He already loves us.
Each of us in his or her own way might
be considered God’s first-born. Being a
child of God is almost more important
than anything else, and that is why we
love one another, and why we serve on
another, and why we recognize that miracles occur in our lives every day.
We might not know a great deal about
the Apostle, St. Philip, but he certainly
is listed as an Apostle by all four Gospel
writers. However, he figures most prominently in the Gospel of John, from which
our Gospel reading for today comes. The
main focus of today’s Gospel is Jesus’
miracle of feeding the 5,000, but Philip
plays an important role in what we are

being taught.
The Lord speaks specifically to Philip,
“Where can we buy enough food to
eat?” It is essential to note nonetheless
that the Gospel tells us, “He said this
to test him, because he himself (Jesus)
knew what he was going to do.” Philip
answers quite frankly, “Two hundred
days’ wages worth of food would not be
enough for each of them to have a little.”
This is the same doubt experienced by
Elisha in the First Reading, and the same
doubt many of us face when it comes to
putting total trust in the Lord.
Jesus knew full well what miracle He
was about to perform, but He also saw
this as a chance to teach His Apostles,
and us, too. Philip and the others had
already seen Jesus perform many miracles, and there should have been no
question in his mind about the divine
resources Jesus had at His disposal.
Yet Philip hesitated. It is human nature
to hesitate, to perhaps doubt, when it
comes to believing and trusting. Yet, as
with Elisha, they ate and there was much
left over.
Even the Lord’s closest followers could
not really believe. But through this miracle, Jesus is teaching us to trust Him
and to do the same in our lives. And, by
committing ourselves to a stewardship
way of life, we can see our own gifts multiplied. And perhaps even perform our
own modern-day miracles.
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SMPhighlights

JUL/AUG 2018

28/29
Sat/Sun

Please pray for all the
Catholic youth and
volunteers at Steubenville
NW this weekend in
Spokane.

OUR ST. PAUL STREET
EVANGELIZATION
TEAM IS LOOKING
FOR YOU.

2

4

6

Congratulations to Harold
and Barbara Macomber
on their 60th wedding
anniversary!

YES, YOU!
Contact bjones@saintmichaelparish.org

Saturday

5

15

Wednesday

Safe Environment
training, 6–9pm in
the Parish Center. Register
online at virtusonline.org
and click First-Time Registrant. Already in Virtus? Just
log in and sign up. For help
creating a Virtus account,
call Mona at (360) 292-7141.

Monday

The Logic of
Catholicism:
Understanding the
Catholic Faith Through
Logic and Reason
presented by Dcn. Tyler
Johnson – 7pm in the Parish
Center Multipurpose Room

Congratulations to the
Bohlig and Allin families
on your celebration of
the Sacrament of Holy
Matrimony!
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Thursday

Contact Valarie Ripley at
Valarie59@comcast.net

Wednesday

The Solemnity of the
Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary (holy day of
obligation). Mass will be
celebrated at 12Noon
and 6pm at the Westside
Chapel.

YOUTH MIGRANT PROJECT
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS!
Every year, EDGE sends kids to the migrant farms in
Skagit Valley to help sort food, feed migrant families,
and help on the farms. These people are in desperate
need of donations. Here are a few ideas that you and
your family could donate. Simply drop the donations off
at the parish office:
Food bank: Canned food (soups, fruit, corn, beans, etc.)
Dry food (beans, rice, flour, sugar, noodles, etc.)
Cooking utensils: Pots, pans, dishes, etc.
Hygiene: Soap, shampoo, deodorant, toiletries, lotion, etc.
Food bank supplies: Sharpies, zip lock bags, gloves
YMP kids did a service project this last weekend, helping out
at Pigman's Farm where we picked produce for the food bank
and pulled weeds. The farm would love more volunteers!
Contact Anna Swanson at (360) 292-7137 or
aswanson@saintmichaelparish.org for more info!

School Supplies: Backpacks, ballpoint pens (black, red,
or blue ink), #2 pencils, loose-leaf paper, folders with
pockets, rulers (standard/metric), protractors, and compasses, scissors, notebooks, colored pencils, graphing
paper notebooks, graphing calculators (Recommended:
TI-84 Plus), erasers, binders, 3x5 lined note cards
Arts and Crafts: Necklace making supplies, colored
paper, drawing books, bubbles, crayons, small toys
Garden Tools: Shovels, rakes, picks, gloves
Clothing: Socks, underwear, coats, gloves

PRAY FOR OUR

Catechumens
Throughout the whole year we accompany men
and women who are preparing to become Catholic.
Catechumens are preparing for Baptism, Confirmation
and Holy Communion while others, already baptized in
other Christian communities, are preparing to be received
into the full communion of the Catholic Church.
Please pray for these men and women that the Holy Spirit
will strengthen them and bring to perfection the good
work the Lord has begun in them. This week let us pray
together, Lord, guide our catechumens and all those preparing for the sacraments of Christian initiation into the
fullness of truth and keep them safe from error, doubt,
and unbelief (RCIA 168).
For more information about the Rite of Christian Initiation
for Adults (RCIA), contact Andrew Casad, Steward for
Christian Initiation, at (360) 292.7127 or acasad@saintmichaelparish.org
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MINISTRYopportunities
FOOD BANK & THE OTHER BANK COLLECTION: NEXT WEEKEND
Did you know that around 1 in 8 Washingtonians did not get enough food to meet their basic nutritional needs,
and 1 in 6 Washingtonians relies on their local food bank?
Every first weekend of the month we take nonperishable food and financial donations for the Thurston County Food
Bank. The Other Bank, operated by the YWCA, distributes personal hygiene products and cleaning supplies. These
items are essential for maintaining health and personal dignity. Donations of money are also much needed and
appreciated. Please use the blue-edged envelopes and put them in the collection or give to a hospitality minister.
Items mostly needed: cereal, tuna/salmon, canned fruit, canned vegetables, canned beans, peanut butter, hand
soap/toiletries, toilet/facial tissue, laundry detergent, diapers (infant & adult)

THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE PROJECT
Saint Michael Parish is participating again this year. Items needed: Ruled paper, Crayola crayons, colored markers
and pencils, rulers, scientific calculators, new children’s socks and underwear, and backpacks. Cash donations
also help to buy school supplies at lower bulk prices.
All donations must be clean and in good condition. Cash donations can be placed in the basket labeled “The Little
Red Schoolhouse” or dropped off at the parish office. Donations will be collected July 29 – August 13. Last year,
your donations helped 2700 Thurston County students go back to school with pride! Distribution day is August
16 at Komachin Middle School. Drop-off bins will be in the Raphael Room at the Westside and outside the parish
office downtown beginning July 29.
Visit the web site at www.redschool.org or call parishioner Connie Fischer, who coordinates volunteers on behalf
of SMP, at (360) 786-9676.

MISSION
Come experience the joy!
You are invited to take part in the next Saint Michael
Parish Journey of the Heart trip to the Holy Spirit
Center in Juarez, Mexico, October 14 – 20.
Go to serve and share God’s love. Be prepared to
fall deeper in love with God!
Pick up applications at the parish office. $650 covers
airfare and the week’s expenses at the mission.
Scholarships are available. For more information
contact Deacon John at jtbergford@hotmail.com or
Brandon Jones at bjones@saintmichaelparish.org
or (360) 292-7108.
“Every Christian is a missionary to the extent that
he or she has encountered the love of God in Christ
Jesus: We no longer say that we are ‘disciples’ and
‘missionaries’ but rather that we are always ‘missionary disciples&#39;” – Pope Francis, The Joy of
the Gospel
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LOGO WEAR

THE SMALL GROUPS DIFFERENCE

Hat, shirt, apron or bag? Place your order!

It’s summertime, but don’t let your faith take a vacation. If your
small group is not meeting regularly, why not get together
for a family picnic or meet for Mass and lunch? Do a service
project together or have a movie night and watch one of the
great Catholic movies on FORMED. Stay connected and keep
supporting each other!

It is so beautiful to go around town and bump into parishioners
wearing their Saint Michael Parish hat or shopping at the store
with their SMP bag. Whether we already know each other or
not, we can recognize each other as members of the same
Catholic family! Many parishioners asked about shirts and
sweatshirts, so if you wish to pre-order one please let Bene
know – the bigger the order the cheaper the price!
We are also in the process of reordering hats and bags, so if
you wish to place an order, contact Bene at (360) 292-7143
or breece@saintmichaelparish.org.

THANK YOU, PARISHIONERS!
In May, the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul allotment
was $17,242.19. We were able
to help 129 of our neighbors.
130 people visited Pregnancy
Aide, ten for the first time.
Six new baby layettes were
given to moms-to-be, as
well as 43 maternity clothing
items. 17 cans of formula, 55
jars of baby food, seven car
seats, 21 furniture items (strollers, swings, bouncy chairs, etc.),
and over 3,000 clothing items for children were given out,
including approximately 1,000 items to the Hoquiam Clothing
Bank and about 350 items were sent to Juarez, MX.
The clothing bank served 520 clients. 65 volunteers donated
445 hours and two truckloads of clothes were sent to Tacoma.
Your faithful support of the SVDP Society makes this level of
service possible. Thank you!

THE LOGIC OF
CATHOLICISM
UNDERSTANDING THE CATHOLIC FAITH THROUGH LOGIC AND REASON

If you're not in a small group yet, some groups are open to
receiving new members at any time. Check out the open
groups on our website.
Contact Michaela Moreau, Small Groups Coordinator, at
smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

Small Faith Sharing Group at the Olympia Center
What a great time we had and how much we do not know!
We just completed a cycle of meetings at the Olympia Center
and learned about the Bible through Unlocking the Mystery
of the Bible, a series of videos uncovering the story woven
throughout Scripture. While bonding with each other, we
were able to better understand and make sense of the Bible
and how it relates to everyday life, discovering connections
between the Old and the New Testaments. Being more aware
of how much is packed into the Bible and how much we do
not know has been a lesson in humility for us all – a lesson
that made us more eager to know more!
We also collected items to make small gift bags for the
mothers visiting Pregnancy Aid. Bags included lotion, soap,
makeup of various sorts, and a prayer card. It was a mix of
spiritual and non-spiritual items, and much appreciated by all
the ladies who received them.
We are now taking a break and will meet again in September
and focus on learning more about the lives of the Saints.
If you wish to join us, please contact Michaela Moreau at
smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

Presented by Deacon Tyler Johnson

Monday, August 6 at 7pm
Parish Center Multipurpose Room

Come and discover the Catholic faith in a new
way, and have a chance to ask your questions!
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RACHEL’S CORNER

LOCAL PILGRIMAGE

Hope and Healing After Abortion

St. George Byzantine Catholic Church on Yelm Highway

August 24-26, Stanwood, WA

August 17–19

How many times have you tried to run
from God when the shame and regret
have been too overwhelming? God is
calling you to allow Him to help you
face what has hurt so much inside
since the day of your abortion. Let Him
hold you in His merciful embrace on a
Rachel’s Vineyard™ Retreat.

The Shrine of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Olympia announces its 2018 pilgrimage. Divine Liturgies (Mass), Matins, and Vespers, recitation of the holy
rosary, and the Sacraments of Penance and Anointing of the Sick will highlight
the weekend. Browse in the shrine gift shop. Saturday lunch and evening BBQ
meals are provided at a nominal charge. For more information, visit www.
stgeorgeolympia.com, or call (360) 459-8373.

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic
Community Services.

36TH ANNUAL CATHOLIC FAMILY CAMPOUT
For single adults & single parents with children

A perfect opportunity for Christian fellowship and making memories for yourself
and your children! Enjoy beautiful park facilities, plus hiking, swimming, boating,
fishing, games, and an outdoor Liturgy on Saturday evening.

AROUND THE

SOUND

Friday, August 17 at 1pm until Sunday, August 19 at 11am at Millersylvania State
Park—Environmental Learning Center, Deep Lake (10 miles south of Olympia
off I-5, take exit #95 (Maytown) and follow the signs!)
Cost for the weekend: $125 for one adult plus one child, $150 family of three,
$170 family of four, or $200 family of five. Weekend rates include use of a
cabin (cabins sleep 8), 5 meals, plus all facilities and use of row boats, canoes,
paddle boards, etc. Day rate is $65-$80 for a family, or $40 for a single adult
(not staying overnight) and excludes cabin use. No alcohol, no pets and no tent
or RV facilities. Space is limited, so please register early! Pick up a registration
and flyer with more info at the parish office.
Contact Lou Miller at (360) 943-9114.

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF MARRIAGES HELPED
Is your marriage in trouble? Are you considering separation or divorce? Are you losing hope? There is hope – it’s called
Retrouvaille. Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vī ) can bring reconciliation and healing to seemingly hopeless marriages.
You are not alone. For confidential information about, or to register for our upcoming program beginning August 17-19,
call (206) 706-2608 or visit our website at www.HelpOurMarriage.com.

LET JESUS FEED YOUR MARRIAGE!
Join us on the next Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend at the Sheraton Hotel, Bellevue on August 10–12. Apply at
www.wwme.org. For more information, leave a message at (206) 772-2344. Early application is highly recommended.
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